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WHERE CREDIT IS DUE -- The University of Dayton total refund 
or credit of tuition, fees, and room and board to any students called up 
for reserve duty in the Middle East. Where feasible, accommodations would 
also be made to permit students to complete selected courses upon their 
return. In addition, UD has established a "guidance team" of officials 
from the offices of financial aid, student development, provost and bursar 
to answer questions these students have now or when they re-enter UD. 
There are about 40 reservists and 60 active service people enrolled at the 
University. The procedures apply to students currently serving in the 
reserves or on active military duty and to civilians employed in the 
military who are transferred as a result of the Persian Gulf crisis. 
Contact William c. Schuerman, vice president for student development and 
dean of students, at (513) 229-3311, or Jack Riley, associate dean of 
students, at (513) 229-4233. Riley will coordinate the guidance team. 
RECIPE FOR FAILURE -- Mandating statewide student testing, as the Ohio 
Senate is considering, will not improve schools, according to the chair of 
the University of Dayton's teacher education department. Thomas Lasley 
says the result of testing -- particularly for schools with lower test 
scores -- will be "a lot of finger pointing, decreased teacher autonomy and 
increased administrative control," all of which will exacerbate problems. 
Rather than create "outcome measures similar to those in industry," Lasley 
recommends hiring teachers who treat students as consumers, not clients; 
identifying administrators who can empower teachers; and getting parents 
involved in their children's education. 
Contact Tom Lasley, professor of teacher education, at (513) 229-3344. 
DOWN BUT NOT OUT -- People may think of bankruptcy court as a way for the 
rich to squirm out of debt, but the median income of people who file for 
bankruptcy is about $15,000 a year, according to a University of Dayton law 
professor. Jeffrey Morris says many debtors are in unstable jobs --
entry-level workers who are either unemployed or only recently re-employed 
at the time of bankruptcy. So for a time they were forced to live on as 
many as a dozen credit cards. Morris is co-reporter for the National 
Bankruptcy Conference, a group of about 60 lawyers, judges and professors 
studying and making recommendations to Congress on the Bankruptcy Code. 
Contact Jeffrey Morris, professor of law, at (513) 229-3211. 
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